
Jana Holstein, of Mission Viejo, California, created this beautiful heart locket template 
at a valentine-themed stamping party — and from the results shown on these pages, 
others felt the love-vibrations from the sample, too. While red and pink were still 
popular colors, a rainbow of colors was utilized and many creative lockets were created 
as a result. Unlock some of our favorites on the following pages! 

Heart Locket Template

The Journey • 7¼" x 6¼"
Lynne Wiekert • Brandon, FL
Apply ink to edges of card. Cut out panel from cardstock and adhere to 
card. Stamp postage marks and Eiffel Tower onto cardstock, cut out, and 
adhere to card. Cut out heart locket from patterned paper, ink edges, 
and adhere to card. Stamp sentiment onto ephemera, ink edges, and 
adhere to card. Add brass embellishment.
Supplies Stamps: (ClubScrap); (Stampers Anonymous)
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Challenge Results

A Sweetheart to Grow Old With • 5¾" x 5½"
Cut out heart locket from cardstock, and apply spray ink through 
doily; let dry. Stamp key and sentiment onto heart locket and ink 
edges. Apply spray ink to ribbon and doily; let dry. Adhere ribbon and 
doily to heart locket.
Supplies Stamps: (The Angel Company); (Red Rubber Designs). 
Ink: Potting Soil (Ranger - Archival); Vintage Photo, Victorian Velvet 
(Ranger - Distress Ink); Galaxy Gold (Tsukineko - Brilliance)

Little Kisses • 5" x 5½"
Stamp sentiment onto kraft cardstock, and cut out heart locket. Cut 
out heart locket from patterned paper, ink edges, and adhere to kraft 
heart locket. Die-cut keyhole from patterned paper and adhere to 
heart locket. Tie bow with ribbon and tulle, attach key embellishment, 
and adhere to heart locket. Add roses.
Supplies Stamp: (The Angel Company). Ink: Potting Soil (Ranger 
- Archival); Vintage Photo, Victorian Velvet (Ranger - Distress Ink). 
Accent: die (Cricut)

A Moment With You • 5" x 5½"
Cut out heart locket from cardstock, and apply ink. Apply ink to 
embossing folder, and dry-emboss heart locket. Die-cut shape from 
cardstock, ink edges, and adhere to heart locket. Stamp sentiment 
onto cardstock, cut out, ink edges, and adhere to heart locket. Add 
tulle to button and adhere to heart locket. Apply ink to ribbon and let 
dry. Adhere ribbon to heart locket and add pearl.
Supplies Stamp: (The Angel Company). Ink: Potting Soil (Ranger 
- Archival); Vintage Photo, Victorian Velvet (Ranger - Distress Ink). 
Accents: die (Spellbinders); embossing folder (Sizzix)

All samples on this page were created by Kim Sears, who lives in Portland, Oregon.
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Challenge Results

Life is a Circus • 4" x 4¾"
Lynne Wiekert • Brandon, FL
Cut out card from patterned paper and ink edges. Cut out shape from 
patterned paper, ink edges, and adhere to card. Cut out postage stamp 
from patterned paper with decorative-edged scissors and adhere to card. 
Heat-emboss banner onto patterned paper, cut out, and adhere to card 
with pop dots. Stamp lady onto cardstock, color, cut out, and adhere to 
card with pop dots. Paper-punch ball from patterned paper and adhere to 
card with pop dots. Apply dimensional gloss to card.
Supplies Stamps: (Stampendous). Paper: (Graphic 45)

My Heart is Yours • 4¼" x 5½"
Sherry Pakulski • Colchester, VT
Stamp flowers, clock, and dots onto patterned paper, cut out panel, ink 
edges, and adhere to card. Dry-emboss cardstock, cut out heart locket, 
ink, attach brad and lace scrap, and adhere to card. Stamp heart onto 
cardstock, cut out, and adhere to card. Stamp sentiment onto cardstock, 
cut out, ink edges, and adhere to card with pop dots. Cut out shape from 
patterned paper and adhere to card. Add key and embroidery floss to card.
Supplies Stamps: (Stampin’ Up!); (Studio G). Ink: (Stampin’ Up!). 
Paper: (My Mind’s Eye); (Stampin’ Up!). Accents: lace (Stampin’ Up!); 
embossing folder (Cricut - Cuttlebug); brad, key (Recollections)

A Little Kindness is Key • 4¼" x 5½"
Sherry Pakulski • Colchester, VT
Stamp flowers and swirls onto patterned paper, cut out panel, and adhere 
to card. Stamp words onto card. Adhere word stickers to card. Stamp 
flowers onto cardstock, cut out heart locket, ink edges, attach brad, and 
adhere to card. Cut out shape from patterned paper and adhere to card.
Supplies Stamps: (Stampin’ Up!); (Making Memories). Ink: (Stampin’ 
Up!); (Tsukineko - Memento). Paper: (My Mind’s Eye). Accents: word 
stickers (Advantus - idea-ology); brads (Recollections)
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Challenge Results

Bejeweled Locket • 4" x 4¾"
Cut out heart locket from thin chipboard. Heat-emboss 
image onto heart locket. Apply gesso and paint to heart 
locket, wipe off excess, and let dry. Ink edges of heart locket. 
Attach decorative brad and ribbon. Add rhinestones.
Supplies Stamps: (Plaid). Ink: (Ranger)

Mona Lisa’s Secret • 4" x 4¾"
Stamp filigree onto cardstock, cut out panel, layer 
with cardstock, and adhere to card. Stamp Mona Lisa 
onto cardstock, cut out, and adhere to card. Cut out 
heart locket from patterned paper, attach tulle scrap, 
and adhere to card. Stamp words onto cardstock, 
paper-punch tickets, attach metallic embroidery 
floss, and adhere to card. Adhere ephemera to card. 
Stamp key onto cardstock, cut out, attach metallic 
embroidery floss, attach to button, and adhere to 
card with pop dots.
Supplies Stamps: (Stampin’ Up!); (Hero Arts); 
(JudiKins). Ink: Soft Suede, Chocolate Chip, 
Cajun Craze (Stampin’ Up!). Accent: ticket punch 
(Stampin’ Up!)

All samples on this page were created by Diana Britt, who lives in Iowa Park, Texas.
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Challenge Results

Key to the Garden • 4" x 4½"
Robin Jay • North River, NY
Stamp leaves onto cardstock, trace heart locket template with 
fine-tipped pen, and cut out. Stamp splatters onto cardstock, cut 
out rectangle, and adhere to card. Draw border with fine-tipped pen. 
Paper-punch flag from cardstock, write word with fine-tipped pen, 
and adhere to card. Add flower and ribbon.
All supplies by Stampin’ Up!.

Key to Mother’s Heart • 4¼" x 5½"
Valory Degree • Fairfield, CA
Cut out panel from patterned paper, wrap with ribbon, and adhere 
to card. Stamp sentiment onto cardstock, paper-punch shape, and set 
aside. Stamp flowers onto cardstock, cut out heart locket, ink edges, 
attach sentiment and key charm, and adhere to card. Cut out photos, 
layer with cardstock, and adhere to card. 
All supplies by Stampin’ Up!.

Love to You • 4¼" x 5½"
Cari Raynae Jacobson • Eau Claire, WI
Dry-emboss cardstock, lightly sand, cut out panel, and adhere to card. 
Stamp image onto cardstock, color, cut out, and adhere to card. Stamp 
sentiment onto patterned paper, cut out heart locket, ink edges, attach 
brad, and adhere to card. Attach string to key embellishment and 
adhere to card.
Supplies Stamps: (Clearly Impressed); (Hero Arts). Ink: Rich Cocoa 
(Tsukineko - Memento)
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Challenge Results

A Warm Hello • 5" x 6½"
Patty Trinca • Bend, IN
Layer patterned papers and adhere to card. Draw pieces of heart locket 
template onto coordinating patterned paper with a fine-tipped pen, cut out, 
layer, and adhere to card. Stamp sentiment onto patterned paper, cut out, and 
adhere to card. Stamp butterfly onto patterned paper, cut out, and adhere to 
card. Stamp flower pieces onto coordinating patterned paper, cut out, layer, 
and adhere to card. Highlight with glitter glue.
Supplies Stamps: (Stampabilities); (Inkadinkado); (Hero Arts). Ink: 
(Tsukineko - StazOn)

Love Lockdown • 4¼" x 5½"
Rita Perfater • Barboursville, VA
Adhere patterned paper and decorative tape to card. Apply gesso to card and let 
dry. Apply inks to card. Heat-emboss script onto card. Cut out heart locket from 
cardstock, cover with aluminum foil, dry-emboss, apply alcohol inks, and set 
aside. Cut small piece of black cardstock, layer with heart locket, attach brads and 
twine, and adhere to card. Adhere decorative tape to cardstock, stamp sentiments, 
paper-punch or cut out shapes, layer with black cardstock, attach twine or charm, 
and adhere to card directly or with pop dots.
Supplies Stamps: (Renaissance Art Stamps); (Studio G). Ink: (Ranger - 
Archival); (Ranger - Adirondack). Accents: embossing folder (Cuttlebug); 
crackle paint (Ranger - Distress)

Since You • 4¼" x 5½"
Rita Perfater • Barboursville, VA
Stamp textures onto patterned paper, cut out panel, ink edges, layer with 
black cardstock, and adhere to card. Stamp sentiment onto patterned paper, 
cut out flag, layer with black cardstock, attach brads, and adhere to card. 
Stamp sentiments onto patterned paper scraps, distress, and set aside. Cut out 
heart locket from patterned paper, stamp keyhole, and heat-emboss gilded 
edges; before embossing powder cools, stamp phrase and remove stamp once 
cool. Layer heart locket, sentiments, and black cardstock, and adhere to card. 
Apply rub-ons to card. Die-cut birds from cardstock and adhere to card. 
Supplies Stamps: (Studio G); (Prima); (Kaisercraft). Ink: Fired Brick, 
Vintage Photo (Ranger - Distress Ink); (Ranger - Archival). Accents: dies 
(Penny Black); rub-ons (Advantus - idea-ology)
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Challenge Results

She • 4½" x 5½"
Kim Sears • Portland, OR
Cut out heart locket from cardstock, soak in stain, and let dry. Stamp 
images onto heart locket and ink edges. Apply stain to cardstock and 
let dry. Stamp sentiment onto stained cardstock, cut out, and adhere to 
back of heart locket. Add ribbon to heart locket.
Supplies Stamps: (The Angel Company); (Red Rubber Designs). Ink: 
(Ranger - Archival). Accent: Walnut Stain (Ranger - Distress)

I Love You • 6" x 6¾"
Judith Devine • Maplewood, MN
Cut out panel from patterned paper, distress edges by fraying, and adhere 
to card. Dry-emboss cardstock, cut out panel, distress edges, wrap with 
lace, attach brad, and adhere to card. Cut out template from patterned 
paper, ink edges, and adhere to card with pop dots. Heat-emboss key onto 
cardstock, cut out, hole-punch, attach twine, and adhere to card with pop 
dots. Attach twine to heart locket. Add rhinestone.
Supplies Stamps: (Rubber Stampede). Ink: (Tsukineko - Brilliance). 
Paper: (Die Cuts With A View)

Say it With Love • 4¼" x 5½"
Tenia Nelson • Denver, CO
Splatter inks onto cardstock, cut out panel, adhere decorative tapes, 
and adhere to card with pop dots. Cut out heart locket from patterned 
paper, attach twine, and adhere to card with pop dots. Die-cut heart 
from cardstock and adhere to card. Heat-emboss sentiment onto kraft 
cardstock, die-cut flag, and adhere to card. Heat-emboss word bubble 
onto cardstock, cut out, and adhere to card with pop dots. Die-cut smaller 
heart from cardstock and adhere to card with pop dots.
Supplies Stamps: (Unity Stamp Company). Ink: (Tsukineko). Accents: 
heart dies (Crafter’s Companion); banner die (Spellbinders); sticker 
(SRM Press); twine (The Twinery)
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Challenge Results

Key to my Heart • 5" x 5"
Michelle O’Mara • Ukiah, CA
Adhere patterned paper to card. Cut strip from patterned paper and 
adhere to card. Cut out heart locket from book page, apply pastels 
and glitter, and adhere to card. Adhere keyhole sticker to card. Stamp 
bracket and “etc” onto card. Paper-punch heart from patterned paper 
and adhere to card. Adhere key sticker to patterned paper, cut out, 
hole-punch, attach yarn, and adhere to card with pop dots.
Supplies Stamps: (Studio G). Ink: (Clearsnap - ColorBox); (Studio G). 
Paper: (My Mind’s Eye). Accents: stickers (The Paper Company) 

Chocolate Kisses • 4¼" x 5½"
Lisa Steible • Dallas, Texas
Cut out word from patterned paper, adhere to card, and trim away 
excess. Cut out heart locket pieces from patterned papers, layer, and 
adhere to card. Stamp sentiment onto tag and attach to card with 
twine. Attach flower brads.
All supplies by Stampin’ Up!. 

Happy Birthday • 4¼" x 5½"
Lisa Steible • Dallas, Texas
Cut out heart locket from patterned paper and set aside. Stamp flag 
onto cardstock, cut out, layer with heart locket, hole-punch, attach 
ribbon, and adhere to card. Cut out rectangles from cardstock and 
patterned paper, layer, and adhere to card. Heat-emboss cake onto 
cardstock, cut out, and adhere to card.
Supplies Stamps: (Stampin’ Up!). Ink: (Tsukineko - VersaMark); 
Close to Cocoa (Stampin’ Up!)
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Challenge Results

Padlock to my Heart • 4¼" x 5½"
LeeAnn Riloff • Oxford, PA
Dry-emboss card. Draw heart locket onto Artist Paper with fine-tipped pen, cut 
out, and adhere to card. Cut out rectangle from patterned paper and adhere to card. 
Computer-generate sentiment onto cardstock, cut out, layer with cardstock, and adhere 
to card with pop dots. Stamp birdcage onto cardstock, cut out, and adhere to card with 
pop dots. Adhere heart stickers to card.
Supplies Stamp: (Hampton Art). Ink: (Tsukineko - StazOn). Paper: Artist Paper 
(Stampington & Company - The Stampers’ Sampler). Accents: embossing folder 
(Cricut - Cuttlebug); embellishment (Bead Landing); stickers (EK Success)

Capture This Moment • 4¼" x 5½"
Rita Perfater • Barboursville, VA
Cut out panel from cardstock, die-cut border, and adhere to card. Use finger to 
apply dimensional paint to watercolor paper, and let dry. Stamp border, netting, and 
sentiment onto painted watercolor paper, cut out, and adhere to card. Highlight with 
dimensional gloss. Cut out heart locket from cardstock, layer with black cardstock, 
apply gesso and inks, heat-emboss filigree, and adhere to card with pop dots. Highlight 
with metallic pen. Attach key and ribbon to card.
Supplies Stamps: sentiment (Studio G); border (Hampton Art); net (Magenta). Ink: 
(Ranger - Archival). Accent: dimensional paint (Ranger) 

A Joyful Heart • 4½" x 6"
Marie Aguilar-Kosik • Folsom, CA
Make card from patterned paper. Adhere pre-cut die to card. Stamp 
sentiment onto cardstock, die-cut label, and set aside. Apply ink to doily 
scrap and adhere to card. Cut out heart locket from patterned paper, ink 
edges, adhere sentiment, stamp flowers, attach brads and twine, and adhere 
to card with pop dots. Cut out girl and shape from coordinating patterned 
paper, layer, and adhere to card with pop dots. Cut out heart and keyhole 
from coordinating patterned paper, layer, and adhere to card with pop dots. 
Die-cut flag from patterned paper, ink edges, and adhere to card. Stamp 
sentiment again onto cardstock, cut out flag, and adhere to card with pop 
dots. Add rose and tulle scrap.
All supplies by Stampin’ Up!. 
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Challenge Results

Love’s Interlude • 5½" x 6"
Lynne Wiekert • Brandon, FL
Cut out panel from patterned paper, ink edges, and adhere to card. 
Cut out border from patterned paper, trim edge with decorative-
edged scissors, and adhere to card. Stamp sheet music onto cardstock, 
cut out heart locket, ink edges, layer with glitter cardstock, and 
adhere to card with pop dots. Stamp treble clef onto cardstock, cut 
out shape, apply ink, and adhere to card. Paper-punch musical notes 
from cardstock and adhere to card with pop dots. Stamp dancer 
onto cardstock, apply ink, cut out, and adhere to card. Apply ink to 
cardstock rectangle and adhere to card with pop dots. Add tag.
Supplies Stamps: dancer (Lost Coast Designs); sheet music 
(Stampin’ Up!). Ink: (Ranger - Distress Ink)

Unlock & Make Amazing Things Happen • 4" x 4¾"
Karen Seifert • Mt. Juliet, TN
Computer-generate heart locket onto magazine page, cut out panel, 
paper-punch corners, wrap with twine, and adhere to card. Adhere key to card. 
Stamp words onto card. Computer-generate magazine and keyhole, cut out, 
and adhere to card. Stamp words onto patterned paper, cut out, and adhere to 
card. Adhere letter stickers to card.
All supplies by Fun Stampers Journey. 

Love me, Love my Cat • 4" x 4¾"
Michelle O’Mara • Ukiah, CA
Fold cardstock in half, trace heart locket template, and cut out 
to make card. Heat-emboss cat and splatters onto cardstock, and 
adhere to card. Cut out heart locket from patterned paper, cut out 
windows, and adhere to card. Adhere sticker to patterned paper, 
stamp word, cut out, attach gold embroidery floss, and adhere 
to card. Stamp sentiment onto cardstock scrap, apply glitter, and 
adhere to card with pop dots.
Supplies Stamps: (Stampendous). Ink: (Studio G). Paper: (Die 
Cuts With A View). Accent: stickers (The Paper Company)
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Challenge Results

Love me Tender • 7" x 8"
Photocopy heart locket template three times larger onto two sheets of cardstock, 
and cut out heart lockets. Apply paint to heart locket and let dry. Stamp hearts, 
letters, and sentiment onto heart locket, ink edges, cut out keyhole, layer with 
photo, and adhere to other heart locket piece. Apply paint to cardstock, stamp 
words, cut out keyhole piece, and adhere to heart locket with pop dots. Apply 
paint to cardstock, stamp word and hearts, cut out pieces, distress edges, layer, 
and adhere to heart locket directly or with pop dots. Apply paints to wooden 
heart and key embellishments and clothespin, and let dry. Stamp heart onto 
wooden heart embellishment, adhere heart to clothespin, attach key with chain, 
and adhere to heart locket with pop dots. Add ribbon scrap.
Supplies Stamps: (Red Lead Paperworks); (Oxford Impressions); (Darkroom 
Door). Ink: Potting Soil (Ranger - Archival); Walnut Stain (Ranger - Distress 
Ink); Saddle Brown (Tsukineko - StazOn). Accents: gel medium (Golden); 
Nougat, Chalk, Prawn, Toffee, Sherbert, Bougainvillea (PaperArtsy - Fresco 
Finish Chalk Acrylics); photo image (Advantus - idea-ology); watercolor 
crystals (Colourcraft - Brusho)

Love Grows • 7" x 8"
Photocopy heart locket template three times larger onto two sheets of cardstock, 
and cut out heart lockets. Apply paint to heart locket and let dry. Stamp hearts, 
letters, and sentiment onto heart locket, ink edges, cut out keyhole, layer with 
photo, and adhere to other heart locket piece. Apply paint to cardstock, stamp 
words, cut out keyhole piece, and adhere to heart locket with pop dots. Apply 
paint to cardstock, stamp word and hearts, cut out pieces, distress edges, layer, 
and adhere to heart locket with pop dots. Apply paints to wooden heart and key 
embellishments and clothespin, and let dry. Stamp heart onto wooden heart 
embellishment, adhere heart to clothespin, attach ribbon scrap, and adhere to 
heart locket with pop dots. Attach chain to key embellishment, add charm, and 
adhere to heart locket. Apply paints to smaller wooden heart embellishments, 
stamp letter, apply dimensional gloss, and adhere to heart locket.
Supplies Stamps: (Red Lead Paperworks); (Oxford Impressions); (Darkroom 
Door). Ink: Potting Soil (Ranger - Archival); Walnut Stain (Ranger - Distress 
Ink); Saddle Brown (Tsukineko - StazOn). Accents: gel medium (Golden); 
Nougat, Chalk, Prawn, Toffee, Sherbert, Bougainvillea (PaperArtsy - Fresco 
Finish Chalk Acrylics); photo image (Advantus - idea-ology); watercolor 
crystals (Colourcraft - Brusho)

Number One Guy • 7" x 8"
Photocopy heart locket template three times larger onto two sheets of cardstock, 
and cut out heart lockets. Apply paint to heart locket and let dry. Stamp 
hearts, letters, and sentiment onto heart locket, ink edges, cut out keyhole, 
layer with photo, and adhere to other heart locket. Apply paint to cardstock, 
stamp words, cut out keyhole, and adhere to heart locket with pop dots. Apply 
paint to cardstock, stamp words, cut out pieces, and adhere to heart locket with 
pop dots. Apply ink to lace scrap and adhere to heart locket. Apply paints to 
wooden heart and key embellishments and clothespin, and let dry. Stamp heart 
onto wooden heart embellishment, adhere to clothespin, add ribbon scrap, and 
adhere to heart locket. Attach wooden key embellishment and charms to chain, 
and attach to card; adhere key in place. Add wooden number embellishment.
Supplies Stamps: (Red Lead Paperworks); (Oxford Impressions); (Darkroom 
Door). Ink: Potting Soil (Ranger - Archival); Walnut Stain (Ranger - Distress 
Ink); Saddle Brown (Tsukineko - StazOn). Accents: gel medium (Golden); 
Nougat, Chalk, Prawn, Toffee, Sherbert, Bougainvillea (PaperArtsy - Fresco 
Finish Chalk Acrylics); photo image (Advantus - idea-ology); watercolor 
crystals (Colourcraft - Brusho)

All samples on this page were created by Lynne Moncrieff, who lives in Perth, Scotland.
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Challenge Results

Just for You • 4¼" x 5½"
Cari Raynae Jacobson • Eau Claire, WI
Make card from patterned paper, and round corners. Tear slot into card. 
Apply inks to cardstock, stamp images, cut out heart locket, and attach to 
card. Attach ribbon to card. Splatter ink onto cardstock, cut out keyhole, 
layer with cardstock, and adhere to card with pop dots.
Supplies Stamps: (Inkadinkado); (Stampers Anonymous). Ink: (Tsukineko 
- VersaFine); (Studio G)

In my Heart to Stay • 4¼" x 5½"
Marla Grimsrud • Spokane, WA
Make card from speckled cardstock, round corners, and ink edges. Make 
stencil from heart locket template and apply ink through stencil onto card. 
Stamp image and sentiment onto card. Adhere frame and border stickers 
to card. Cut out keyhole from metallic cardstock, ink edges, and adhere to 
card. Add rhinestone.
Supplies Stamps: (Inkadinkado); (Close To My Heart). Ink: Victorian 
Velvet (Ranger - Distress Ink); Gray Flannel (Tsukineko - Memento)

Key to my Heart • 6" x 6"
Marla Grimsrud • Spokane, WA
Dry-emboss cardstock, cut out panel, round corners, and adhere to card. 
Stamp heart onto cardstock, cut out, cut out keyhole, and adhere to card. 
Heat-emboss ticket onto cardstock, cut out, and adhere to card. Attach 
ribbon to metal tag and adhere to card. Add rhinestones.
Supplies Stamps: (Indigo Blu). Ink: (Tsukineko - VersaMark). Accents: 
embossing powder (Close To My Heart); embossing folder (Sizzix)
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